Introduction: Viral protein R (Vpr) of human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) has been described as being involved in the progression of AIDS, and specific mutations are associated with long-term non-progressor patients.
Introduction
According to the CDC's Guide for HIV/AIDS Clinical Care (CDC, 2014) , the most common presenting features of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-infected children include persistent generalized lymphadenopathy, hepatosplenomegaly, chronic/recurrent diarrhoea, poor growth and fever. A published study showed that in the UK 15-20 % of untreated children will present an AIDS-defining illness by 12 months, with Pneumocystis pneumonia at approximately 3-4 months of age. Seventy per cent of perinatal-infected children will exhibit some signs or symptoms by 12 months, and without treatment, the median age of progression to AIDS is approximately 6 years (Hoaré, 2003) . More recently, Le Doaré et al. (2012) reviewed aspects related to neurodevelopment in HIV-infected infants and children, describing that motor and cognitive parameters, such as language, memory and behaviour, might be modified in these groups of patients.
The HIV type 1 (HIV-1) viral protein R (Vpr) is a 96 aa accessory protein, reported to exhibit numerous biological activities, including modulation of transcription of the viral genome (Sawaya et al., 2000; Romani & Engelbrecht, 2009 ), induction of T-cell apoptosis and defects in mitosis (Roshal et al., 2001; Chang et al., 2004; Sörgel et al., 2012) , nuclear transport of the HIV-1 pre-integration complex (Vodicka et al., 1998) , facilitation of reverse transcription (Rogel et al., 1995) and reduction of the HIV mutation rate (Jowett et al., 1999) . Vpr has been shown to mediate many processes that contribute to HIV-1 infection, evasion of the immune system and persistence in the host, thus having a role in the morbidity and mortality of AIDS (Kogan & Rappaport, 2011) . Vpr is found in HIV-1 virions in infected cells but has also been shown to be present in sera and cerebrospinal fluid of AIDS patients, suggesting that it takes part in several mechanisms of HIV-1 biology (Jacquot et al., 2009) and, as it crosses cell membranes (Henklein et al., 2000) , may exert biological effects on different and separate host cells.
Numerous studies have demonstrated that introduction of certain HIV-1 Vpr mutations can dramatically affect its known functions (Di Marzio et al., 1995; Yao et al., 1995; Chen et al., 1999) . Mutations such as R73A, R77A and R80A abolish the ability of Vpr to induce apoptosis in Tlymphocytes (Jacotot et al., 2000) . Among long-term nonprogressors (LTNPs), Lum et al. (2003) found a high frequency of the R77Q mutation, and this Vpr mutation impaired apoptosis both in vivo and in vitro. The Q3R mutation occurs at the N terminus of Vpr. This mutation affects the cytopathic and apoptotic ability of the virus (Somasundaran et al., 2002) .
In this work, we describe a clinical case of an HIV-1-positive child who was infected vertically by his asymptomatic mother, either during birth or through breastfeeding. We analysed the vpr gene and found that the virus carried mutations in the vpr gene leading to amino acid substitutions at positions 77 and 3.
Case report
In July 2010, a five-year-old boy was admitted to Surgery at the Pediatric Hospital of Coimbra for tonsillectomy and adenoidectomy. He had a medical history of recurrent otological suppurative infections, starting 2 years before, with two or three episodes per month, and antibiotic therapy was frequent. Recurrent epistaxis was reported in the previous 3 weeks before this evaluation. The mother described a period of 4 months of prostration and dysarthric language.
The child was born in Portugal from Portuguese parents, and was attending a pre-school institution. He was born by normal vaginal delivery, without complications, after a full-term gestation. His mother received prenatal care, with pre-eclampsia; HIV serology was negative in the first and last trimesters of pregnancy. At birth, the patient weighed 3460 g and measured 51 cm with an APGAR score of 10 (5 min). The child was breastfed for 2 years. He received all vaccines included in the Portuguese national vaccination programme, including BCG, plus Prevenar (Pfizer) and Meningitec (Pfizer), with no report of complications. At the age of 3 years, he was at the fifth percentile (P50) of weight according to the growth charts. At hospital admission, aged 5 years, he was at P25 for weight and P50 for height (Table 1) . On physical examination, he was alert and interactive, with normal mental status, appearing well. The remaining physical clinical examination was normal, except for abdominal distension. On the preoperative tests, the prothrombin time (15 s; control 1 s) was increased and thromboplastin was normal. A full blood count showed 4.42610 3 white blood cells ml
21
, with an absolute neutrophil count of 1200 and an absolute lymphocyte count of 2700. Serum electrolytes, creatinine and creatine phosphokinase values were normal, but alanine aminotransferase/aspartate aminotransferase levels were elevated to 1939/637 U l-1. Epstein-Barr virus serology was IgM positive, but all other hepatotropic virus markers were negative. A 0 % CD4 + lymphocyte value prompted the clinicians to test for HIV, revealing a positive result with an HIV viral load of 1 073 899 RNA copies ml 21 (6.03 log) ( Table 1 ). According to the CDC staging system, at this point the HIV clinical disease staging of the boy could be classified as A3. After the diagnosis of HIV infection in the child, his parents also tested positive for HIV-1. As the child's mother seroconverted after the 32 week of pregnancy, it is impossible to determine whether the child was infected peripartum or during breastfeeding. The mother was considered asymptomatic, and still remains as such, although at the child's diagnosis it could not be considered a LTNP, as he was infected for less than 7 years (Poropatich & Sullivan, 2011 
/CD8
+ ratio was 0.63. At this stage, the clinical examination was normal, without symptoms of disease ( Table 1 ). The mother never developed any signs of disease compatibly with AIDS, while the father rapidly progressed to AIDS (results not shown).
As part of an ongoing surveillance programme of LTNPs, we searched in the child and parents for genetic variants of the vpr gene. For this, leukocytes were extracted from the patient's blood using a Ficoll (Lymphoprep; Axis-Shield) gradient methodology, based on the manufacturer's instructions. Leukocyte DNA extraction was performed using a MagNA Pure Compact with a MagNA Pure Compact Nucleic Acid Isolation kit I (Roche). Amplification of the vpr gene was performed as described by Zhao et al. (2002) , with slight modifications. Briefly, two sets of primers were designed and used in two successive amplifications: the external primers, Fwd-Vpr (5'-GGAAAACAGATGGCAG-GTGATG-3') and Rev-Vpr (5'-TCTCCGCTTCTTCCTGC-CAT-3') and the internal primers Vpr1f (5'-ATAGTTAGT-CCTAGGTGTGA-3') and Nint2 (5'-TTCCTGGATGCTT-CCAGGGCTCTA-3'). For amplification, we used a Phusion Hot Start High-Fidelity DNA polymerase (Finnzymes). The amplicon was purified and sequenced elsewhere (LGC Genomics). The sequences obtained were analysed with the MEGA4 program (http://www.megasoftware.net/mega4/ mega.html), to search for mutations. We found that the child's HIV-1 vpr gene had point mutations, some of which resulted in codon changes (see Fig. S1 , available in the online Supplementary Material). The predicted resulting amino acid sequence led to an amino acid change at position 77, from arginine to glutamine (R77Q), and at position 3 from glutamine to arginine (Q3R). The vpr gene of the parents revealed a predicted change at position 77, but the codons indicated a change from arginine to histidine (R77H) (Fig. S1 ).
Discussion
In healthcare settings, the HIV diagnosis is easier in children born from a previously HIV-positive diagnosed mother. Increased difficulties arise when the mother was not previously identified as HIV positive. In the clinical case now reported by us, a child had a clinical history of repeated ear infection, which was never associated with HIV infection due to an unsuspected and asymptomatic mother. This recurrence prompted the child to undergo surgical intervention, and during routine analysis some haematological/biochemical indicators unveiled the suspicion of HIV infection.
In fact, ear-related and repeated symptoms have been described as one of the first signs of HIV infection. Children with HIV infection may have their primary presentation to an otorhinolaryngologist, who should have appropriate thresholds for suspecting the diagnosis (Hoaré, 2003) . Ear infections are common in childhood, and so only the presence of other signs or symptoms together with a clinical/familial history should drive the physician to an HIV diagnosis. In the case described here, another sign/symptom was present in the child: a prolonged period of prostration and of dysarthric language. Language impairments have been indicated as a prominent cognitive feature of HIV infection in children (Wolters et al., 1997) , with ataxic dysarthria being described as one of these disorders (Lopez et al., 1994) . The asthenia described in the child could be related to central nervous system involvement, as described by Woods et al. (2010) .
Although numerous studies have demonstrated that HIV-1 Vpr mutations could dramatically affect its known functions (Di Marzio et al., 1995; Yao et al., 1995; Chen et al., 1999) , these mutations were artificially manipulated and probably did not represent the profile of the naturally occurring mutations over the course of the infection. Studies in isolated Vpr from HIV-1-infected patients are of crucial importance to correlate naturally occurring mutations in this protein and its role in disease progression. An initial study by Lum et al. (2003) demonstrated the presence of a point mutation at position 77 of HIV-1 Vpr that led to an R77Q substitution with a higher frequency (80 %) in Vpr alleles coming from LTNPs compared with patients developing progressive disease (Lum et al., 2003) . This was confirmed by Mologni et al. (2006) , while others were not able to find any association between the R77Q substitution and disease progression (Fischer et al., 2004; Rajan et al., 2006) . With the case reported here, more clinical evidence of this association is added, as we have described a Vpr R77Q substitution in a mildly symptomatic/ asymptomatic HIV-infected child, where all the major HIVrelated diseases were absent. Moreover, the Q3R mutation was also present, and this mutation has been described previously in an LTNP patient (Somasundaran et al., 2002) due to low cytopathic effect. Andersen et al. (2008) showed that both the R77Q and Q3R mutants induced G2 arrest but with a lower level of apoptosis when compared with wildtype Vpr.
The vaccination of infected children has generated some discussion, as the immune response is not always a disturbing factor, as one might expect. A study by Bickel et al. (2013) showed that low vitamin D levels were correlated with a weak immune response in HIV-infected patients. On the other hand, other reports have demonstrated that vaccination in HIV-infected patients could work like a pump in the immune response (Mphahlele & Mda 2012) . In the clinical case reported here, the child had no adverse reactions to vaccination and no signs of inefficient immunization against the common pathogens in preschool children.
The report of asymptomatic HIV-1 carriers is becoming more frequent (Poropatich & Sullivan, 2011; Gaardbo et al., 2012) . However, the rationale underlying this novel characteristic of HIV infection has not yet been established. Is it due to a more adapted immune response of the host or to a less virulent agent? The clinical case here reported is an example of a patient who could be considered in the asymptomatic category A3, with the pathologies usually found in non-infected children, together with -at least at hospital admission -a zero count of CD4 + cells and an extremely high viral load. Except for the ear infections and the mother's information of prostration and dysarthric language, no major pathologies were found. Moreover, the child's mother has never developed any sign of disease compatible with AIDS. Another important issue associated with this case is the efficiency of therapy, which rapidly normalized the CD4 + count and decreased the viral load to undetectable levels. We believe that the clinical case here reported presents some unique issues: (i) no serious opportunistic infections in an HIV-1-infected child attending a pre-school institution; (ii) no adverse reactions to vaccination; (iii) an asymptomatic mother; (iv) rapid immune recovery and plasma viral load decreases to undetectable levels; and (v) the presence of two Vpr mutations, at positions 3 and 77.
